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President’s Message

A

s we get closer to the end of the
first semester of the 2015-16
school year we are all saying, “Where
does the time go?” It seems time
goes by faster and faster the older I
become. I hope you all have had a
great start to the school year and are
now in the “groove”. We should have
Donald Turner, Jr. all finished and be focusing on our
Executive Director local improvement plans, identified
and implemented our local indicators,
Calhoun County
and have now begun the process of
progress monitoring to ensure we are meeting the needs
of ALL students in our school/district.
That’s a lot to do in just a few months, isn’t it? But we
are all called to the task of meeting the needs of children.
As I work in my district, I see so many positive things
going on in our schools today. It’s amazing what great
students, teachers, support staff and administrators we
have focusing on children. I’m sure you see the same
thing within your school/district. How do we do it? Well,
I think that’s the one thing that hasn’t changed over the
years. We do whatever we have to in order to meet the
needs of the whole child, the entire child, all of his/her
needs. This is not a new idea, it’s been going on for a long,
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long time. Educators focus on children.
Recently, I had the call to visit a home where children were not getting to school on time. They
had been late for twenty two days straight. When I went to the home, along with our social worker,
it was easy to see why they were late or absent. This family is living in a small travel trailer. It was
packed with “stuff ”- clothes, toys, trash and even dogs. There was also a tarpaulin over the top where
it appeared to be leaking. It was one of the nastiest places I had ever seen. I thought to myself,
“How can we help, what do we need to do for these children?” Well, we talked with the parent and
explained that we truly wanted to help get the children to school. Finally, a safety plan was created
with requirements that were to be met if the children were going to remain there. The parent met
the requirements and the children were allow to stay. But that wasn’t good enough for us. We met
with the parent and provided other needs as well. It seems the children were coming to school just
in time to eat lunch every day because that was their only meal of the day. So, we provided a way
for the parent to receive food care packages from school. We provided the needed personal items so
they could be clean. We provided clean clothes for the children. The list goes on and on. My point
is that we met the needs of the whole child. We first had to make sure the child could get to school
ready to learn, free from hunger, and be clean when they arrived. Now they are being monitored, all
is not “fixed” but by creating a relationship with the parent that reassured that we were there to help,
progress is being made. Now on to educating them!! The role of educators has changed drastically;
are you ready?

Upcoming Professional
Development Events
CLAS Law Conference
March 1, 2016
Birmingham, Alabama
CLAS Annual Summer Convention
June 12-15, 2015
Montgomery, Alabama

Executive Director’s Report
Crucial Conversations

5. Help Remove Barriers --- maintain an attitude
of respect and openness to the other’s point of view.
ow
many
times Set the right atmosphere (time, place), do not avoid
have we wished we the person or the situation.
could “re-do or un-do” a
This is a time for crucial conversations with our
conversation that did not go
as it should have? Have we teachers, administrators, staff, students, community
learned how to initiate crucial partners, and legislators. Many decisions that will
(difficult)
conversations? affect the future of Alabamians are coming in the
Dr. Jane Cobia
Have we learned from our next year.
Executive Director
past mistakes? What did we
Donald Turner, Patrick Chappell, Mitchie Neel,
AASCD
learn from our successful
and I will represent you at the LILA (Legislative
conversations?
Conference) in Washington in January and will be
The definition of a crucial conversation is one that speaking with our Congressional delegation about
is typically intense, challenging, maybe frightening, education issues, reform efforts, and success stories
but always necessary. The more prepared you are in student achievement. I encourage you to speak
going into these conversations, usually the better to your local senators and representatives as the
the outcome. If we can learn how to approach these Spring 2016 legislative session could change the
conversations calmly and constructively, then the direction of public education in Alabama.
success rate is higher.

H

There are 5 key skills that many coaching groups
agree upon and these are:
1. Clarify the Objective --- think about what you
believe would be the most positive outcome and
also identify what you do not want to take place.
Establish focus.
2. Observations are Important -- emotions can
run high, so have facts and data to support your
position. Be respectful.
3. Action Plan --- identify the action that needs to
take place. Actively listen to the other person and
then explore different options. Decide who will do
what and by when. Then have a follow-up.
4. Communicate Clearly --- practice good
communication skills by rephrasing what the other
person has said so you both understand. Crucial
conversations are always best in person --- not by
phone, email, or text.

The Whole Child - Health

H

ealthy, safe, engaged, supported, and challenged. How do you meet the needs
of the whole child? In Crenshaw County Schools, students are provided
annually with an opportunity to participate in free health screenings through a
partnership of Sight Savers America, KidCheck Plus, Troy University School of
Nursing, and Crenshaw County Health Occupations Students of America (HOSA).
Participation in the screenings is voluntary and requires parental permission.
Together, partners typically screen nearly 70% of all Crenshaw County School
students enrolled in grades Kindergarten through grade 12. The screenings take
place at Brantley, Luverne, and Highland Home High Schools with a full day
Ashley Catrett
devoted to each school site. Students are screened in hearing, vision, vital signs,
President-Elect
Crenshaw County height, weight, ears, nose, throat, chest, and abdomen. The Sight Savers America
staff provide a PlusOptix auto refractor that screens vision with proven accuracy
Schools
in 0.8 seconds. Referral criteria, as well as other best practices, developed by Sight
Savers America and UAB School of Optometry are utilized. All health data is entered electronically into
the KidCheck Plus system and a report is generated to be sent home to parents. KidCheck Plus screenings
help promote healthy behaviors in youth. For more information about the Sight Savers America, visit
http://sightsaversamerica.org/kidcheck-plus/

Fall Instructional Leadership Conference 2015

L

eaves
are
changing
colors. Nights are crisp
and cool. The time changed.
Education
Superheroes
(that
is
curriculum
leaders and elementary
principals) gathered to
learn to “Influence and Lead
Like a Superhero” at the
Instructional Conference.
Mitchie Neel
It’s fall! The AAESA and
AASCD
Fall Instructional
Secretary
Leadership
Conference
AASCD
was held November 1-4 at
Perdido Beach Resort.
Dr. Tommy Bice, Alabama Superintendent of
Education, provided the opening keynote on
Monday, revealing many examples of excellence
and innovation across Alabama’s schools. His
reflections on our progress on Plan 20/20 provided
key updates. Hearing about superheroes in
Alabama schools who are providing ways to allow
students to achieve their best was inspiring.
Pete Hall of ASCD shared throughout the day
Tuesday about “Building Teachers’ Capacity for
Success.” Learning leaders in attendance examined

The Continuum of Self-Reflection Model developed
and used by Mr. Hall in his role as a new principal
assigned to a low performing school AND its
subsequent turnaround to a high performing
school. The continuum provides a framework for
instructional leaders to match individual teacher
needs with administrator actions. He shared that
all schools share one important demographic –
100% of the children in the school have potential!
Remembering that key statistic is critical to
providing superhero leadership for our students!
(To gain further information on Pete Hall and his
continuum, go to www.ascd.org and do a search for
author Pete Hall.)
A great variety of break-out sessions and miniclinics allowed participants to examine many
superhero capes available for wear as a learning
leader…..district advisory programs, pre-K
collaboration, using technology to support RTI,
whole child efforts, Leader in Me, creating a
culture of collaboration and professional growth,
habits of highly effective administrators, educator
effectiveness, and more. Conference participants
heard ideas for improvement in these sessions and
had many ideas to take home after the conference
to improve leadership skills.

Fall Instructional Leadership Conference 2015
The final keynote by Jenny Nolen reminded all
that laughter and an optimistic approach is needed,
even for superheroes. Mixed into the conference
were ample times for networking, conversations,
and visiting vendor exhibits allowing conference
participants to meet fellow superheroes from
around Alabama and gain insight and knowledge
into being an effective leader for curriculum and

instruction. “I’ve attended many PD sessions as an
administrator and this is the best session I’ve ever
attended,” remarked one participant after spending
the day learning with Pete Hall. It was truly a
superhero event, with great presenters and leaders
sharing their expertise with those gathered for the
conference.

Got Questions? Need Answers?
www.clasleaders.org/Forums

Forums are available to all AASCD members.

Start discussing topics important to you and your colleagues today!

AASCD Awards & Recognition
Dr. Brooke Morgan Named Alabama
ASCD’s Outstanding Curriculum Leader for
Fall 2015

Sylacauga Educator Honored as
Emerging Leader

Twice each year, in the
spring and fall, AASCD
recognizes a member of the
education community as
an Outstanding Curriculum Leader. The nominations for the award come
from peers who work with
extraordinary people from
all over Alabama. The winner is selected based on his
or her work with curriculum and instruction in a
school or district capacity.
The winner for Fall 2015 is Dr. Brooke Morgan, principal of Munford Elementary in Talladega County Schools. Dr. Morgan served as an
elementary teacher, library media specialist, and
reading specialist; an elementary assistant principal, adjunct college professor before becoming
Munford’s principal. She has served on several
district and state committees and has presented
for local, state, and national organizations and
conferences on using technology, reading, and
project-based learning.
Dr. Morgan is the 2015 recipient of the Alabama’s prestigious Chiquita Marbury Technology
Innovation award and has been described by her
nominators as an expert in 21st century learning,
technology integration, and project-based learning.
Her colleagues described her as “a model of professionalism,” having “made an undeniable impact on our school system.”
Dr. Suzanne Lacey, superintendent for Talladega County Schools, said of Dr. Morgan, “She truly
models what it means to be a life-long learner.
She reads, researches, and experiments with strategies and techniques that lead to higher student
achievement. . . . [she] inspires others to go above
and beyond and sees no challenge too great to
conquer.”
On a recent visit to her school, Dr. Bice said he
was, “simply amazed” by what he saw happening
in the school.
Alabama ASCD is proud of Dr. Brooke Morgan!

Two years ago, the
Alabama ASCD Board
decided to create an award
that would honor educators
who have shown leadership
through their contributions
to the profession from a
vantage point other than
an administrator. The goal
is to recognize and build
leadership potential in
young educators. This is the third time Alabama
ASCD has given this award called the EMERGING
LEADER AWARD.
The award is presented to an emerging leader
who is in the first 15 years as an educator, and
who has made a significant contribution to the
field. Like the Outstanding Curriculum Leader
award, this award is presented twice each year.
The winner of the Emerging Leader Award for
Fall 2015 is Dr. Shelley Bailey, former Transition
Coordinator for Sylacauga City Schools and now
Assistant Principal at SHS. Dr. Bailey is in her
eleventh year as an educator and served as a middle
school and high school special education teacher
before being named Transition Coordinator. In
addition to her work in Sylacauga City Schools, she
has been a university supervisor in a collaborative
teacher education program and has served on both
school and district committees as a teacher and
transition coordinator. Dr. Bailey has presented
for district, state and national workshops and
conferences on Response to Intervention and
Transitioning, and has published several articles
and papers on disabilities and other special
education topics.
Dr. Bailey is described by those who work with
her as “a rare educator who could go straight from
the classroom to leadership because of her natural
gifts.” She is said to have earned the respect of her
colleagues and administrators from her first day
on the job.
Alabama ASCD is grateful for educators like Dr.
Shelley Bailey and is proud to recognize her as an
Emerging Leader!

Is Kindergarten the New First Grade?

I

s Kindergarten the
New First Grade? The
Changing Nature of
Kindergarten in the Age of
Accountability,” by Daphna
Bassok and Anna Rorem
reported that kindergarten
classes
have
been
transformed into academics
Dr. Carlos Nelson
and skill building is the main
CLAS Director
area of focus. Today, students
Sheffield City
enrolling in kindergarten
must be prepared for rigorous expectations and
challenges that may or may not occur. For example,
students enrolling in kindergarten are sometimes
academically behind their peers and require oneon-one assistance or small group assistance from
their teachers. These students are not prepared for
individual creative thinking and learning at their
own pace. With school reforms, initiatives in K-12
education, and global competitiveness, schools are
now required to prepare students for college or
career readiness skills at an earlier age.
In order to meet the rigorous
demands of the kindergarten
curriculum,
preschool
programs are increasing across
the nation.
For example,
Sheffield City Schools has two
preschool programs, staffed
with highly qualified teachers
and aides.
These teachers
plan lessons and teach content
standards in order to help the
students acquire skills they will
need as they transition into
kindergarten classrooms, with
an excitement for learning.
Learning in these preschool

classrooms no longer takes place on a playground,
but in a classroom where children are taught
age-appropriate communication and problem
solving skills. Data for Sheffield students entering
kindergarten indicate that preschool participants
have a much higher than average percentage (70%)
of reaching “benchmark” in testing than those who
do not attend preschool programs. Other data
revealed that students who participated in these
preschool programs were less likely to repeat a grade,
require remedial education, or be placed in special
education programs. Preschool programs provide
a safe and high quality learning environment for
students. Threadgill Primary School Principal
Matthew Syesta stated “we currently serve 34
students and we’ve been blessed to have a preschool
program for 13 years. Our preschool program
allows us to help develop personal growth and
learning in the areas of physical/mental/social/
emotional health and the arts, as parts of student
development at an early age.”

vXchange15: VHCS Teachers Leading Teachers

V

estavia Hills City Schools took a fresh Schools, said, “Our greatest resource in Vestavia
approach to its October in-service day for Hills is the talent and expertise of our incredible
teachers and staff.
teachers. One of the most important things we
can do for our students is to give teachers from
Instead of following a traditional plan of across the district a time and a forum for sharing
each school scheduling a day of professional their expertise with each other. We always learn so
development, all eight schools joined together much from each other.”
to collaboratively plan a day of rich learning and
collaboration across the district.
vXchange15 answered that need and desire for
that kind of professional learning.
Six weeks prior to the event, the district held a
vXchange15 planning day for select counselors,
media specialists, ELL and teachers of fine arts,
exceptional education, and all content and grade
levels to gather together to design the learning

Pictured are: VHCS 2nd Grade Teachers
collaborate on writing strategies

conference. These representatives surveyed and
consulted with their colleagues to determine a
focus for the day or for their sessions. They created
agendas and secured session teacher leaders or
consultants to facilitate the learning.
vXchange15, hosted at four locations in the
district, provided varied and differentiated
learning experiences for participants. The focus of
vXChange15 was engagement, collaboration and
innovation, so there were live webinars, teacherled roundtables, Google Classroom Bootcamps,
and lots of D.I.Y. sessions on topics of interest.
Approximately 100 sessions, designed by the
teachers, were offered for the employees. There was
something for every content and grade level.
Ty Arendall, principal at Liberty Park Elementary

Pictured are: VHCS Media Specialists
in a live webinar with Destiny
Written by
Jane-Marie Marlin
District Representative
Vestavia City Schools

You’re Invited to Join Us
for the

44 Annual CLAS Convention
th

Conference Features:
Networking Opportunities
Distinguished Speakers
Numerous Session
Options

Motivational
Presentations
PLU Credits

The most important professional development experience for Alabama’s
current and future school administrators!
Register Online

2016 CLAS Convention
June 12-15, 2016
Renaissance Montgomery Hotel & Spa and
Montgomery Performing Arts Centre

www.clasleaders.org

Montgomery, Alabama
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